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THE INHABITANTS of San Francisco
and Oakland are much agitated over
the shooting of Dr Lefevre by Mr
Enrcedor at the latter place on Mon
day afternoon the main circum-

stances

¬

of which have been pub-

lished

¬

As far as facts have been
elicited it is tho result of one of thoe
things growing eo common in this
age improper intercourse between a
married woman and a married man
not her husband Shroeder insists

that Lofevre seduced his wife the
wife reiterates the assertion and the
people of the cities named are in-

clined

¬

to accept it as tbo truth either
because luch things are EO common-
or eQusothere is proneness to be
lievo statements of this character
While sympathy is expressed for tho
murdered man who beara a good
reputation Shroedera act eecma to
bo generally condoned Ho may
havOjbeea jjustified but it must bo a
crimo of a pretty serious character
that warrants one man In robbing
another of lire

THE BEQOLAB county election for
Salt Lake County takes place to-

morrow
¬

I August 2d At the same
time three commissioners to locate
university lands a territorial auditor
and a territorial treasurer are to be
voted for In this county but one
ticket has been placed before the
public nfaaV gotten up at the county
convention hold on Tuesday last at
the County Court House and no
doubts are entertained as to 5ts

success It ia with elections as it is
with everything elsewhen we become
certain of a satisfactory result we aio
inclined to relax in our exertions and
in political affairs as in nil others this
relaxation o ten times brings about
disastrous results It is etrange but
tuo ihat pereonB will go to the
trouble and expense of obtaining the
rights which attach to citizenship
and when secured fail to exercise
those rights save on particular
occasions It is unwise to allow
the impression to grow that every-

thing
¬

is right that there exists no
necessity for any particular individ-

ual casting his vote as others will do-

DO and it requires no oecond thought-
to discern what the result of euch an
impression gcueral would be The
duty of each citizan is to m ko his in-

fluence
¬

felt and this can be done by
catting his badtatt every election-

at which he is entitled to vote It
tho cause a person has espoused be
just then he should assist in making
that cause strong if it is already
strong Ue lEould lend his aid to make-

it strongevtuat tfco influence which
ia tho result ttrengsh msy be exer-

cised
¬

for the rigtttB Such thins as
passive influence even admitting-
that it can exist is unmanly in that-
it is useless It is either a species of
cowardice or a negligence unworthy-
a citizen to cipre confidence and
B tiftc ion in a course or with a
cartvjland yet fail to demon
etrate f that confidence by the
eligbteft of active support A
true citizen never forgets his dntiea
and one of those duties is to cast his
vote on all questions effecting the
public welfare and which are sub
mijtsd to the public for its deci-

sion
¬

If it be a 1duty to vota when a
vote is absolutely necessary to the
success of a candidate it is equally a
duty to do so when the Ballot is not
as essential from one point of view
in order that the candidates who have
been placed in nomination by and
with the consent of the party may
have the csuntenancc encourage-
ment and support that cornea from a
full vote and denotes an active sym-

pathy
¬

with the o use and the party
there are but few legitimate reasons
that GXCUSB a citizen from going to
the polls and unless the Peoples
Party casts its vote tomorrow in
favor of its nominee ihen there will be
negligence Eomswfiere in the duties of
citizenship and negligence forms BO I

part of thelioaea active and upright j

citizen QT I

JtT

THE BELATIONS of England with
Afghanistan constitute a very difficult
problem for the former to Eolve

Yet solve it she must for the cannot
give it up with cither credit or safety-

To withdraw her forces now from
Afghanistan would result in an im-

mense shock to her prestige and
would very likely involve other parts
ol India in war by inducing insur-

rection

¬

Dost Mohammed when he
was down in Calcutta wondered why
the English with the fertile plains-
of lower India in their possession
should covet such a mountainous
rocky and comparatively poor and
unproductive country as Afghanistan
It is not manifested that the English-
do covet that country or muth of it
anyway More than once have they
been in possession and have vacated
it Their presence there in force
now is duo entirely to Afghan treach-
ery

¬

and cruelty If that country
would remain neutral ground or
friendly to the English or not in-

imical
¬

to them we ore inclined to
think they would be very well pleased-

to let Afghanistan alone The diffi¬

culties between tho English and tne
Afghans during the last two or
three years arose from an ap ¬

parent necessity to vindicate Eng-

lish dignity and prevent probable
disastrous effects to British rule
throughout India as tho Afghans-
had violated treaty stipulation by
according to Russia diplomatic favors
which were refused to England It
is plain enougn to be seen haiin the
course of a few years if English in
fluence should subside in Afghanis ¬

tan Russian influence would not be

eo backward but would be pushed

there would be followed by Russian
domination and would eventuate in
Russian conquest This England
could not aflord to allow It would-

be a suicidal policy to her For
Russia is the most persistently ag-

gressive

¬

power in Europe or Asia
and every libertyloving man would

preter the rule of England to that ol

Russia in any part of the world if he

bad to choose to live under one rule-

or the other England must look
well to the safety of her Indian em-

pire

¬

and to the border countries that
possess military advantages especially-
those of a topographical nature It
is this which necessitates the presence
of the English in Afghanistan thu
in connection with Afghan treachery-
and gross violation of treaty stipula ¬

tions For if tho Afghans had roo

epected the last treaty instead of
murdering Major Oavagnari and his

retmuetho English would not now be

in force in Afghanistan and iff the
Afghans had repeeled former treaty
tho English would not have gone-

to that country in force in 1878
The late reverse to General Burrows
command will necessitate not the
evacuation of Afghanistan but
another military vindication and bow

the business will end is difficult to

say Tho English will not annex
Afghanistan if they can see any other
feasible way out of the difficulty a-

way that will not tend to weaken

their influence in India The Afghans

are vigorous prcnd restless aspiring

warlike fanatical treacherous tur-

bulent
¬

fierce and cruel It is not an
ea y thing to get along peaceably-
with such a people Overshadowing
force is the only means of keeping
them long in subjection A ruler of

their own stock must be a man of de ¬

cided force of character or he can do
little with them and at beet will sink
into a mere puppet and rule by suf-

ferance
¬

perhaps arising out of mu¬

tual jealousies of rival aspirants to
power If the English are to rule in
Afghanistan it seems that they must
do it in one of threaeayaby main-

taining
¬

a large force there sufficient-
to dominate the country and overawe
opposition which would be very ex-

pensive
¬

or by securing the friendship-
of a native ruler who is able to sue

tain himself in power which would-

be a very good way but most difficult-
to bring about or to establish a series
of strong and well garrisoned forts in
commanding milit ry positions so
as to ensure a well defended
frontier but which again would
also bean expensive method of solv-

ing
¬

the problem Nevertheless this
last appears in the present state 01

things to be the mqat probable and
satisfactory way out of tho present
difficulties this with perhaps some
U6 made also of the second method
mentioned Any way we may look
for lively news from India for eoma
weeks perhaps months to come
perhaps years For the Afghans
have this peculiaritythey let a strong
force enter and apparently conquet
their country in a comparatively easy
manner but after a while theyrise-
up in hostility and harass it in every
way possible to them so that it is

extremely difficult for even an over-

powering force to mike a lasting
peace with them unless it remains in
the country and maintains its tower
by force and vigilance unrelated
Intrigues and cabals and wars in
tsEtine wars are chronio affections
nith the Afghan

HANCOCK AND ENGLISH are before
the country as the democratic nomi ¬

nees for president and viceprEsident
of the United States Their letters
were issued simultaneously and have
been read with especial interest in
view of their importance and of public
expectation and in order that they
might be contrasted with the similar
letters called forth from the repub-
lican

¬

nominees Both tho great par¬

ties are actively before the nation
and the public must now com-
pare

¬

their merits and deter ¬

mine which shall be success-
ful

¬

Everything has been propitious-
for the democratic party up to the
present and these letters of accept-
ance

¬

will add materially to its already
great popularity The letter of Gen
Hancock is brief courteous plain
pointed and without discussing
popular questions has said all that
could be desired by the broadmintied
men of his party The document
statesmanlike in one regard atleast-
in its freedom from abuse and in its
great bredth and comprehensiveness
pf kJti 5 I l

In point of strength comparison with
the like document of his great op-

ponent
¬

makes the latter appear even
weaker than it did before Hancocks
letter baa compelled commendatory-
terms even from the republican press
a thing which in itself is a sufficient
encomium It is true that it does not
enter into any lengthy discussion oJ

democratic principles and in tlrs
very thing Hancock has given evi-

dence
¬

of his farreaching judgment
the principles upon which the demo ¬

cratio party is founded need no
exhaustive explanation they are plain
and simple and withal have already
been proven so thoroughly that a way¬

faring man even though a fool must
comprehend them The letter in
fact iIB a model ol brevity strength-
and breadth it says all that is neces-
sary and not one word more and that
in a marine rhich gives evidence of
the statesman the soldier and the
gentleman The document prepared-
by Mr English is more lengthy more
emphatic and reviews eome of the
leading questions but it is strong eo
strong and contains BO many estab-
lished

¬

facts that it is attacked by
the republican press earnestly and
falling to advance any legitimate
argument against it tho attack is
made from a rhetorical standpoint
tha moat trivial and evasive that
could be conceived The letters taken
as a whole are all that the party
could wist and aro broad enough iu
spirit and letter to rally an over-

whelming

¬

majority under the banrer
of their authors

SECRETARY THOMPSON when in
Ogden some days eg stated regard-

ing

¬

newspaper criticisms that our
navy is no baby To which remark
the New York Herald adds The
press will heartily agree with him

the navy outgrew its babyhood long
long ago then it passed its prime
and now it is in the extreme decrepi ¬

tude of neglected old age so far as its

constitution depends upon its ships

and their condition

TO SAN JUAN-

A Hard Road and a Hard Country

A Land of Sand Sandstone Big
Rivers Deep Canyons Little

Water and Wild In tile
Extreme-

On the 2J of May last we three of

us left Salt Lake on R business trip-

to the new County of San Juan Ar
rived at Juab we experienced some
difficulty in getting transportation for
ourselves and luggage to Richfield
where our horses and pack animals-
were Wo finally procured the ser-

vices
¬

of Mr Bertelseu of Monroe
and reached Rocky Ford without ao
cident but all having partaken
pretty freely of Jas Robbins liquid
grub we became careless and the
tehm was left with nose tacks on
without being unhitched from the
wagon They ran away and tipped
the wagon over broke the wagon
tongue and doubletrees and scattered-
our outfit over the prairie Then the
fun began The professor with
a chunk of bread and cheese in either
hand slowly arose to his feet and
ftirinc alter the running horses with-
a must lugubrious countenance said
Im dd if 1 dont believe theyre
running away

We finally got our luggage to¬

gether lashed the tongue etc and
reached the ranch without further
accident But wo did not stop
laughing at the ludicrous remark of
the professor that day

After one weeks delay we started
again and took a trail near Gunnison
leading directly across the hills for
the head of Salinas Cation inteading
tj strike Gooseberry Valley and
Green River route but finding there
was no feed nor water before reach-
ing

¬

Grand River we retraced our
steps to Lost Creek and thence up
and over to tha head of Grass Valley
from there we next reached the
ranch of Major Anderson where we
were hospitably received

From this place on the east foik of
the Sevier we worked hard to reach
Eicalante Iron County where the
real trouble commences We now
enter a country called the Potato
Valley Desert sixty miles from
the Colorado River The wagon road
runs through heavy sand anti over
deep washes and ravines the greater
part ol the way arid only leaves the
sand to take to eolia sandstone moun-
tains

¬

Tne first watering place after lead-

ing
¬

Edcalanto is called Tenmile
Spring and it is necessary to dig into
the sand to get enough water for
camp use and that is strongly alka-
line The next is Twentymile
Spring and no bettor than the
former in fact there ia no running
stream until the Colorado River is
reached sixty miles from Escalante
the springs are simply the seepage
from alkali beds and the water is
bitter Travelers should be well sup ¬

plied with Jamaica ginger who intend
traveling over tia route

On coming in sight of the Colorado
River we find ovrselves situated on
tne summit of a precipice some 1500
or 2000 feet above the water The
road enters the top of a crevasse or
split in tho lock extending to the
river below which baa been hewn
wide enouctl at the bottom to admit-
of the passage of a common wagon
yet the hubs almost touch on either
tide This is called Hole in the
Rocks and is eo steep that it take-
an average horse team 180 pulls to
haul an empty wagon from the river
to the topa distance of but three
quarters of a mile Yet the ferry ¬

man told us very nonchalantly that-
a right good team cculd do it iin

eighty pulls So much for Hole-
in t e Rock

The ferry is very good yet tner
being but one man m charge travel-
ers are required to aseist in towing-
the beat to the starting point and in
rowing across the river Mr iIlI
the proprietor is a very painstaking
and accommodating gentleman and
has done and is still doing everything
in his power to assist and advance-
the interests of travelers In crossing-
the river we had just about reached
the middle of the stream when a gust
of wind came down Powells Canon
and added to the swilt current car-
ried us away below the landing place
and caused us to think we would have-
an unwelcome opportunity of explor ¬

ing the Grand Carlos of the Colorado
Fortunately in rounding a bend in
the river one of the party caught an
overhanging willow and wrapping it
quickly around an oarlock and eflec
tually snubbed her to the bank
Alter effecting a landing of the horses
and trape we helped to tow the boat
up stream and row back to the north
side when the ferryman returned us
to our horses in a skiff

Leaving the river we ascend more
gradually bat much higher than the

north side Then comes tho longest
ride without water thirty miles
and over the roughest country on the
entire route passing over tbe top of
mountains of solid baro rock on
which the road can only ba trace1
by the light blue marks male by the
wagon tires then into gulches filed
with sand where horsea sink almost
to their knees and bills to steep that
animals are either slipping and
scratching to get up or sliding on
their haunches down We finally
came to an encampment of wagons
en routs for Texas They were eght
miles from the ferry and had been
three days and a half in making that
distance and had to send back tbe
animals to the river every night for
water

The Lake an oasis in the desert
thirty miles out ia the next water
It is about COO yards long by 400
yarda wide depth unknown and
situated between precipices of bare
rocks which extend downward into
the clear water as far as the eye can-

e There is no visible inltt or out-
let We saw a fish which appeared
to be aa large as a man in the lake

A beautiful view of tbo San Juan
River on the south and tho Canon of
the Colorado on tbe north is had
about fifteen miles out from the ferry
Riding along a level plateau we
came suddenly to the brink of a
precipice and far below running
tnrough a reeky gorge was the San
Juan in plain sight We were
almost clicking with thirst and yet
that water might have been hundreds-
of rnilea away for all the good we

ould derive from itit was utterly
impossible to descend to it Some-
one said a bird could not fly down to
it

Eighteen miea from tbo llako iis
Willow Spring Good water but not
much of IL Heavy sand all the way
but not such steep climbing From
Willow Springs water is to be found
in tanks in the rocks every few miles
but one must be on the Ilookout to
find them and in some a long rope-

is needed to draw the fluid out
We are now entering tbo Cedars

the heat part of the road on the route
For thirty miles with the exception
of a few fine clearings one cannot-
see fifty yards from tho road in any
direction on account cf the density
ol the forest of pitch pine and cedar

About eightyfive miles from the
Colorado in a southeasterly direction
from tho ferry is Grand Gulch with
water tank and now after having
crossed we travel in a soutbesterly
directon anout forty miles to the
San Juan River When we first see
the river the view is beautiful It iis

about 250 yarda wide and comes
rushing down around a rocky point
th n takes a gradual curve to the
left and pours into a chasm with
perpendicular rocks hundreds and
hundreds of feet high on either side
There aro a few cottonwood trees
along the banks above this point

We now have to pass over a very
high point called Comb Mountain-
and travel northeast again to get
around a deep gulch called I be¬

lieve Butlers Gulch and then turn-

ing
¬

southeast reach the San Juan
River again about two miles from
Smiths Silas S lower oamp or
Bluff City aa some call it

From here east aa far as tbe state
1 no of Colorado the river runs
through what may be called a box
canon high clifla of rock on each
side The valley will average about
threequarters of a mile in width

There is no timber but cottonwood
and the toil ia nothing but sand
Such wheat and corn as had been put
in was poor and backward the peo-

ple were out of provisions boots and
shoes etc but we saw a train with
four tons ol flour on the road to them-

It is really a forsaken piece oi
country not fit for white men to live
in QLd a number of men and womet
who had gone there told us they
stopped there because they could not
get back It was their intention to
go farther but they could not not
hiving tbe means

The nearest timber to tbe settle-

ment
¬

is about seventy miles distant
anti that is dangerous to get et on
account of Indians-

On June Slat we saw a few Nave s-

at tho lower camp trading they
eeerrcd friendly enough

The settlers live in wagon boxes
tents and brush boweries We saw
but four houses m course of erection-
on the river Ants and scorpions
abound It is a hard road worse
than the loner routeand should
only be attempted in the early spring
or late fall month when it ia tbo
rainy season At the fail of Juno tho
grass had dried up aud there was
scarcely water enough for five ani-
mals

¬

M D
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Fragment oi Another Letter
New York 31 General Han ¬

cocks letter dated Carondolot PO-
St Liina Mo December 28th 1876-
in reply to two letters from General
Sherman on the situation is given to
tbe public After acknowledging
General bkeramu letters end ex-

cusing
¬

the delay in answering tbe
fir t and some remarks on tbe
weather in which he says St Louis is
becoldeet place in winter and tbo
hottest in summer of any he had en-

countered
¬

in the temperate zone he
gone on to say When I heard the
rumcr that I was ordered to tbe
Pacific Coast I thought it
probably true Considering the
pat discussion on that sub ¬

ject tbe poiaibililisa seemed to-

me to point that way Had it been
true I should of course have pre-
sented

¬

no complaint nor made reds
tanca of any kind I WOtiW

nave gone quickly if njt prepared to
go promptly I certainly would have
been relieved irom tno reaponaiDintiea
and anxieties concerning preS-
Idential

¬

matter which may fall to
those near to tbe throne or iu au
thorily within the next tour months-
as well us from ether incidents on
matters which I could not control
and action concirnini which I might-
not approve I was nol exactly
prepared to go to tile Pacific
however and I therefore felt relieved
vben I received your note informing-

me that there was no truth in the
rumors then I did not wish to appear-
to be escaping from the responaibili
ties and possible dangers which may
cluster around military commands in
the east especially in the critical
period Mat approaching Alls well
that ends well The whole matter of
the presidency seems to mo to be
simple and to admit of a peaceful
eolution The machinery for such a
contingency as threatens to present
itself has been all

I Here occurs a break caused by the
closing of the night report The
remainder will be received hereafter

EDS HEBALDI

Bnsietl for 290
Denver Republicans Lead

ville The Bank of Colorado was at-
tached this morning on a check of

290 which they were unable to pay
on account of E T Lane cashier
having absconded with the funds ef
the bank Tbe amount of the loss to
depositors its not stated
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Extraordinary Attraction I

Th Management lespcctfully anronnco that
they have secured the service of the

Renowned Preaclier and Orator

REV
DE Will TALWIAGE

To eivr his Fansoas Lecture ntitle5

uBIG BLUNDERS I

In

III

commenting on this Lecture the entire
Eutcra Press claims it as

Dr Talmages Greatest Effort
ADin5SIOKUanil Theatre hates

Box Office open Aunt Sd at 10 am fur the
Site of Reserved teats

Doors open at 720 Lecture at 8 sal
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BOSTON ICE CREA
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DAVID EVANS
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Ye Advertise only what we Intend to Fulfill
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Brick Buildin-
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Is drawing near we offer still
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FURTHER REDUCTIONSI

Choice Prints 1214 or 16 yards for 1 I

Choice Lawns 12 yards for 1
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Do Do 2 ydi wide 65c per yard
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thirty per cent more
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Colored Satin 75o to 175 per yard
Check Nneoobj 15c 20o 25c Bile and 40c per yard
Victoria Lawns iSo 20c 25c 30 and 40o per yard
Swiss Muslins iSo 20c 2oo 30 and 40c per yard
Cashmere Melange 25o 35a flOe nnd COg per yard
Ladies and Childrens Stockings lOc loo 20c 25c SOc 35c 40c SOc and flOe
Embroideries of our own importation which must be closed at 5c lOc lee

20 to 1 yer yard worth fifty per cent more
Ladies Wrappers Suits Dlstera and Dolmans from 150 to 1650 yery

cheap
Ribbons Laces Corsets and Ties still further reduced in prices
Colored and Brocaded Silks 8oc to 3
Gents Dnlaundried Shirts SOc SOc and 115 the latter withPatent Rein

forced Front a splendid garment
Boys and Childrens Suits from 275 to 10 eastern cost
Gents Clothing Gents and Boys Hats White Shirts and Underwear a 4

Eastern Cost

0

We are determined to avoid removal of our Goods if they can be sold at
EASTERN COST or oven

TWENTYFIVE PER CENT BELOW COST-

To enable as to open our New Stand with a New Stock
I

0

WHOLESALE BUYERSC-

an see at a glance that Our Prices are made to
Clear out our Entire Stock

Call antI be convineed that we mean Business

LFAJERBACffBRO4

FOREIGN I

r

London 31 Gladstone has prom-

ised

¬

to answer Sir Wilred LawsonV
questions concerning the recall of Sir
Battla Frera from the Capo of Good
Hope on Monday next

St Petersburg SlG Skobelofl
telegraphs that be started on the 13th
inst on a reconnoiesanco from Bami
against Tekke Turcomans with a
I ght column of three companies
three salinas of Cosjccks three light
ard two mountain guns four mit ¬

railleuses and one rocket battery Ho
says they succeeded in destroying
much grain end provision stores be¬

tween Bumi and Geok Tepe
After several bayonet encounter
General SkobelofI on the 17th occu ¬

pied legan and Batykala The
Russians established a supply point
at DAppui and Gen tskobtloff
marched on the ISli with the greater
portion of his column to reconnoitre
the Debzie Tepe and Geck Tepe
Large mattes ol the enemys horse-
men

¬

were encountered The Rus-

sians advanced fighting within 1000
paces of tbe cu works beneath the
shelter of which they reconnoitered
The Russians retired at 1 in the
morning and despite frequent and
determined onslaughts regained
Isgan and Battyrkila the same oven
ing almost without Ices They n en-

tered
¬

Barui on the 22J The Rus
shin casualties for the nine days were
three privates killed and eight
wounded

Constantinople Ambassadors
ate without instructions for their re
speciive governments since the Fortei
reply to the collective note Abed
din Pasha LJM promised the cession-
of Dulcigno It is hoped conS-
Equently at that Porte that the pre
poaed naval demonstration will not be
made

Ah Pasha hs been appointed gov-

ernor of Adrianople-
The English missionary Dr Par

Eons and his two servants have been
murdoed at Ismidt

Huston Hool I

Boston 31Wool has no material
change The demand ia fair and
prices steady and firm but trale is
tow manufacturers being quite In-

different
¬

stout selling as most of the
woolen market could not be replaced
at the current rate Tbe demand
has again run largely on o mbing
and delaine Michigan fleeces spring
California and good lines of super
pulled fine fleeces move slowly with
very little inquiry Transaction in
combing and defame fleeces em ¬

brace all the desirable lots offer-
ing

¬

and in California wool the
total sales this week amount to
7190CO pounds of spring and 52000
poinds of fall the largest for teveral I

ninths Sales include Ohio and
Pennsylvania fleeces XXX and No
1 fit 4548 Michigan XX and No
1 4047i Wiconain X41 combing
and delaine 4453 Kentucky and
Indiana combing 25J unwashed
combing 3o36 Lake 35 Terri-
tory 2932 Texas 3036 un-
washed and unmerchantable fleeces
2740 Spring California 2730
fad California 181019 super and X
pulled 4154 scoured 4078 tub
washed 22 Australian 4348
The total sales ol the week were 2
4798SG pounds of which 1829386
pounds were domestic

Domestic
Denver Gel 31The score in the

walking match at 9 pm stod
Waldron 287 Skipper 327 Cum
mSngs 289 Newby 312 McCary
266

Dayton 0 31Thu Fourth Dis-

trict democratic congressional con ¬

vention to day nominated John A
MoMahon in spite of his positive dec-
lination

¬

St Louis Mo nTho new 3c
daily paper named the Evening
Chronicle after tho style of the De-

troit
¬

News aarted here today In-
dependent

¬

in politics
Louisvile SlTicket 35924 drew

the capital prize 20000 in the
Commonwealth Distribution drawing
today and 85740 the second prize
10000
De Moines Ia 3lThe census

piece this city a population of 22696
un increase of 10661 since 1870

Atchison Ks SIThe census
shows the total population of Kansas-
to be 1009000

Chicago Wants iiabcrers
Chicago 81Ia view of the fact

that in spite of bricklayers wgea
being i3 and laborers 175 many
building enterprises in this city are
Impended becauie builders cannot
get hands Tbe Master Masons and
Builders Association tonight re-
solved

¬

to invite laborers from other
citiea to come to Chicago and mem-
bers

¬

pledge themselves to furnish
strangers with work through the sec-
retary of the association There is
work for at let 250 men on build-
ings

¬

at once


